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Au revoir

No. 5

Lack of land
means no new
dormitory here
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Solely because land is not available at this time, Winona State
College will not get a 200-bed
dormitory originally planned for
construction during the 1961-63
biennium, S. J. Kryzsko, Winona,
state college board president, has
announced.
The allocation tentatively held
for WSC has been reassigned to
Mankato and Moorhead state colleges.
Funds for the dormitory would
have been available to WSC had
the state Legislature provided
land at Winona. The required land
is not available. The dormitory
for men would have been built
in the block bounded by Huff,
West King, West Howard and Winona streets.
The dormitory project was part
of a $2,531,000 construction, land
acquisition and building repair
budget for WSC approved by the
State College Board Nov. 11.

LEAH-MARIE OHNSTAD
. . . Winona State's Campus Cover Girl

Leah-Marie Ohnstad is
campus cover girl of 1961
The selection of Leah - Marie
Ohnstad as WSC campus cover
girl for 1961 was announced Saturday at the annual Christmas
dance.
Leah - Marie was chosen from
the field of six finalists in a college election last Friday. Master
of ceremonies for the presentation
was Ron Cleveland.
Leah-Marie now will compete
for Upper Midwest honors with
cover girls from colleges in five
other states. The contest is held
every year at the request of a
Minneapolis newspaper.

missioner. She has English and
social studies minors.
Student government members
each selected two possible candidates for the contest. They then
decided on the six girls from
which the winner was to be elected.

AN ART MAJOR, Leah-Marie,

Jan. 30 deadline
for senior pictures

20, is a junior from Winona. She
is active in Kappa Pi, LSA and
Kappa Delta Pi. Leah-Marie was
secretary-treasurer of the 1958-59
freshman class and served as student commission publicity com-

Gulicks to speak
on trip to Pakistan
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Gulick will
talk about their year in Pakistan
Jan. 3 at a supper for faculty,
office staff and families in the
Smog at 5:30 p.m.
Reservations should be made by
today in Room 217. Cost of the
meal is $1.25 per person.

Graduates, staff,
faculty of WSC
since 1936 listed
A register of graduates, faculty
members and business staff members of Winona State College
from 1936-1960 has recently been
published.
The bulletin is the second to
the last of the not yet completed
centennial history of WSC by Miss
Jean Talbot. Miss Farner and
Miss Pritchard compiled the data
for this particular bulletin.
There is one more bulletin to be
completed. The complete, bound
edition will be available in the
early part of 1961, reported Miss

Talbot.

OTHER CANDIDATES were

Yvonne Roppe, Patricia Bristow,
Joanne Horton, Nancy Frisby and
Karen Fanning.
The 1960 campus cover girl was
Charlotte Johnson.

Seniors graduating at the end
of the fall, winter, spring or summer quarters of 1960-61 should
turn their pictures in to the yearbook staff before Jan. 30.
Pictures should be delivered to
room 313, the Publications Room.
One three by three and threequarter inch glossy print with a
light background is required. Dark
sweaters for women and dark
suits for men are preferred. ,

2 alumni teach
school overseas
Two Winona State College alumni are teaching in U. S. Army
schools in Germany.
Miss Betty Brandt and Frank
Stever are participating in the

overseas teaching program.
Information on teaching positions with the Department of the
Army in Germany, France, Italy,
Korea, Japan and Okinawa for
next the school year may be obtained by writing District Engineer, U. S. Army Engineer District, St. Paul, 1217 U. S. Post
Office and Custom House, St.
Paul 1, Minn.
Positions are in greatest demand on the elementary level. Vacancies also are listed for secondary schools. High school teachers must be qualified, in at least
two teaching fields.
Applicants need a bachelor's degree, including 18 semester credits in education courses.

Alumnus named
to Scouting post
Ronald L. Kruse, a 1957 Winona
State College graduate with a
bachelor of science degree, has
been named District Scout executive of Sugar Loaf District, Winona.

CLUBS

For Christmas, they
serve community
By OSCAR JAY FORCE
Club Reporter
Women's Physical Education Club held its annual Christ-

The

mas party Dec. 12. It consisted
of a progressive dinner.
This year, the YWCA Club decided to do something different,
instead of having the usual Christmas party, so they decorated a
Christmas tree in Richard's Hall.
It was an excellent idea; maybe
next year they will decorate our
rooms.
The Newman Club threw a
Christmas party for the orphan-

age in Winona last night from
7:30 to 9. They bought and trimmed a Christmas tree and played
with and treated the kids.
At 9 p.m. Thursday all the religious groups met at Central
Methodist Church to go caroling.
Afterwards the Newman Club supplied refreshments.
Dec. 8, the Wesley Foundation
viewed the film, "Marriage Is a
Partnership." There was a pledge
service for the Methodist Student
Movement fund.
The Winona State Speech Association held its organizational
meeting in Richard's Hall, Dec. 13.

Special Christmas issue
brings joy to the staff
Tongues in our merry cheeks, we on the "Winonan" staff
four magproudly present our annual special Christmas issue
nificent pages in living black-and-white.
Before wishing all our devoted readers a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year's Eve, we have an important announcement
to make:
The "Winonan" will not publish an issue on Christmas Day; nor
on New Year's; and especially not on New Year's Eve.
This is to permit staff members to spend a few brief, fleeting
hours each year with their loved ones and families.
Anxious readers may look for the "Winonan" again about halfpast January.
Classes resume TUESDAY, JANUARY THIRD, at 8 a.m. So
don't come back Monday; watch the Gophers battle the Washington Huskies in the Rose Bowl instead.
And now: Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year's Eve.
—

MERRY CHRISTMAS . . . Members of Sigma Tau Gamma
social fraternity set up this Christmas tree in Memorial Hall last
week. (Winonan Photo)

CAMPUS PARKING RULES

Old fashioned walks
may return to style
So you think it's hard enough
already to find a parking space
within a block or so of college,
do you ?
Then take a long, hard look at
these parking rules and regulations adopted by the State College
Board Nov. 11 and break out your
walking shoes.
Arthur Naftalin, state commissioner of administration, has announced that these rules regarding the parking of motor vehicles
on parking lots and facilities at
the five state colleges on land
owned by the state of Minnesota
are now in effect:,
1. ALL PARKING is prohibited

in driveway entrances, on sidewalks and landscaped area, at but
stops, at safety zones and crosswalk, along yellow-painted curbs,
within 15 feet of fire hydrants and
within 20 feet of crosswalks or
intersections.
2. State college presidents may
designate any parking lot or area
as "restricted." Such area shall be
posted.
3. Parking on a restricted area
shall be limited to those persons
who have been issued a special
permit for such parking.
4. The college president may issue special parking permits for
restricted areas upon application
and demonstration of need.
5. A PARKING PERMIT for a

restricted area will be issued by
the college in the form of a card
or other identification which must
be displayed when the car is parked on a restricted lot or area.
6. Only cars belonging to faculty, staff or students of a state college or to other persons having
a purpose or function at the college may park on a college parking lot or facility.
7. The president may require
that all faculty, staff or students
register their automobiles with

the administration to have the
benefit of parking on the campus.
8. THE PRESIDENT may specify certain parking areas as

"time restricted" areas and specify time limitations for parking
there. Time limitations shall be
clearly posted.
9. All persons parking automobiles on state-owned property will
do so at their own risk. No responsibility will be assumed by
the college or the state because of
loss of property, damage to automobile while parked, damage
which may be incurred through
the process of impounding or for
any other damage or loss sustained while on a college parking facility.
10. ANY MOTOR vehicle parked in any area at any state col-

lege contrary to these rules and
regulations may be deemed a public nuisance, and the president
may order such vehicle removed
and impounded. Cost of such removal and impounding shall be a
lien against the motor vehicle
until paid as provided by law.

What's Up?
TODAY, 5 p.m. — Christmas vacation
begins.
DEC. 29-30 — Basketball tournament
at Stevens Point.
JAN. 3, 8 a.m. — Classes resume.
JAN. 4 — Basketball, Bethel College,
here.
JAN. 6 — Basketball, Michigan Tech,
here.
JAN. 11 — Basketball, La Crosse
State, there.
JAN. 14 — Basketball, Mankato State,
there.
JAN. 14 — Wrestling, Wartburg College, there.
JAN. 17 — Basketball, Plattville State,
here.
JAN, 18, 8 p.m. — Lecture s Dr. Herman
Finer, "American responsibility in world
leadership," Somsen Auditorium.
JAN. 21 — Basketball, St. Cloud State,
there.
JAN. 21 — Wrestling, Iowa State
University, there.
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EDITORIAL

Are Christmas sales or
spirit more important?
If you haven't already noticed, the Christmas season is upon
us. This season, ushered in by gaily-lighted Christmas decorations,
unlimited number of dime-store "Santas" and the adding of the socalled extra sales clerk to help boost sales in department stores,
has become the most awaited-for season of the year, and the most
misunderstood.
THE WORD "CHRISTMAS" means a gathering of people doing honor to Christ. To many people in our modern world, the
word "Christmas" means gift-giving and a time to celebrate.
Not that these two ideas are wrong in themselves, but too
many of us forget what we are celebrating. Going to church on
Christmas Day has become merely a formality, for we rush home
after the services to enjoy the gifts we have received or will receive, the hearty meal which awaits us, and the "Tom and Jerrys"
which follow.
The Man we are honoring, the Man who expects so much from
us and gets so little, the Man who gave His life for us, is forgotten. There is no other time during the year where Christ is as
completely forgotten as He is on his own birthday.
IN A DEPARTMENT STORE in this city, there is a sign
above the time clock which says, "This is the Christmas season
. . . Get Sales!" One floor below in a certain department, there
is a special sale on imported crucifixes.
A lady from La Crosse, when asked how she was going to
celebrate Christmas this year, replied that she didn't intend to
celebrate Christmas this year. Asked why, she replied, "It no
longer means anything!" How true! A noted news commentator
said recently that the proper way to celebrate Christmas would be
to bow our heads in shame for the one Man who had so much faith
in mankind that He gave his life for them.
It would be too presumptuous to say that commercialism has
destroyed what the Christmas season really means. It is a fact
that it has helped, but only because people themselves have become so brainwashed as to place body above soul.
The idea of gift-giving, started by three men who gave gifts
to the new-born babe who they thought would someday become
ruler of the world, has become so distorted that few people recognize its significance. If we spent half the time we waste preparing the Christmas meal„ shopping and going to parties, on the worship of Christ, we would be half way to Heaven.
THE MODERN CHRISTMAS is summed up best, perhaps, by
a cartoon which appeared in a national monthly magazine for December. It shows a piano player in a night club, surrounded by
a huge mob of people celebrating Christmas. He states profoundly, "Lest we forget whose birthday this is, I will play a Christmas carol as my next number."
Remember as you open your gifts on Christmas morning, or
sit down to that Christmas dinner, exactly what you are celebrating: The birth of the most unselfish Man the world has ever
known, the birth of Jesus Christ, THE SON OF GOD!
,

Movie reviews

Here's reason Christmas and grade cards
for extra day From the table down at Morey
of vacation
By Ruth Anne Fraser

By JAMES SCHMIDT
Christmas recess begins today
and will last until Jan. 3, 1961—
that's Tuesday. The additional
day of vacation is for the observance of Revognah.
Revognah is the celebration of
an ancient and honorable holiday
started in 44 B.C. by Julius Caesar.
THE OLYMPIC games were
scheduled to start Jan. 1, 44 B.C.,
following an opening address by
the great Caesar. It seems that
great Caesar had planned an orgy
for the preceeding night, Dec. 31,
45 B.C.
This was a real swinging orgy.
Absolutely everyone was there —
Brutus, Cassius, Mark Antony and
some nut that kept bugging Caesar about the "Ides of March."
Come the morning of the first,
44 B.C., Caesar was in no condition to open anything, much less
the Oympic Games. The Greeks
who had been invited demanded
that the stalling cease and the
games get under way.
CAESAR, being the leading wit
of the age (anyone who could say
"Veni, vidi, vici," on the spur of
the moment must really have been
a gasser), told the Greeks and
other visiting athletes that he was
observing Revognah.
Thinking it would not be quite
cricket to disturb a man observing Revognah, the Creeks postponed the Olympic games a day.
Everything was fine until somebody spelled Revognah backwards.

•

Navy offers you
chance to become
officer, gentleman

Christmas! Christmas! Christmas! That sometimes silent,
sometimes shouting sentimental period that involves the hearth,
and the heart. It is a combination of rich velvets, the December
issue of "McCall's," holiday teas, and Bing Crosby crooning "White
Christmas." It involves snow falling down your boots while getting the tree, running out of scotch tape in the midst of your gift
wrapping procedures, and smiling when you look at all the nine
new ties you received. Christmas is white and red and green, it
smells of pine and feels as soft as angel hair, and Christmas is
here.

•

*

*

*

THE GRADE CARDS were shuffled and dealt. Did you go
high or low ? Maybe you are just going. Compare your case, if
it is depressing at all, with that of this poor grape: Instead of
being pressed and juiced into some Mogan David, he was rejected
and dropped into the grapes-to-be-used-for-raisins box. Here are
Some uses for old grade cards: To underline, to hang on your
Christmas tree, or to send overseas for orphans to play with or
color.
*
*
*
*
*
A DIME STORE at Christmas time: You are looking for gold
jingle bells and are finding that the employees have set up an almost impenetrable degree of division of labor.
"No, I am the clerk for counter 23, go to the far end of counter 14 by the poinsettia napkins and you will find gold jingle
bells."
"Ma'am. could you please help me find counter 14 ?"
"No, I'm not in charge of that, go up to the front."
"Sir, where are the gold jingle bells ?"'
"They are by the poinsettia napkins on counter 14."
And finally, when you see the red and green poinsettia napkins, a little old lady shoplifts the last card of gold jingle bells.
Because little old ladies are inevitably nice grandmas, and because
it is Christmas, you find that you just cannot report her. You buy
silver jingle bells.

*

*

*

*

*

THERE IS SOMETHING about a pair of new boots that
makes you want to see a snow flake land on them. Snow flakes
can be obnoxiously nice, for instance when several melt and slide
down your glass lens. Wet mittens can kill anyone's desire to play
outside. Grade school prestige is often measured by the number
of lines you have in the Christmas program. College and campus prestige maintains mainly mistletoe standards during this holiday season. "Rose Bowl Bound" buttons are replacing the P.K.'s.
*
HAVE YOU been here before? You are saying some personal
little thing to your shopping companion, and upon turning around,
you find he isn't there.
Don't become ill on the glue when you lick Christmas card
stamps, and keep your little brother from eating tree decorations.
Have a tinsled vacation and remember to be humble. We can't
all give gold, frankincense and myrrh. Merry Christmas!

By DWANE KRINGS

'Ben-Hur l has Fine acting;
'Can-Can' has exuberance
Sixty-one years ago, the publication of "Ben-Hur, Tale of the
Christ," first appeared to the public. This historical novel by Major General Lew Wallace may
soon be seen on the screen at Winona.
Prince Judah Ben-Hur (Charlton
Heston) is a rich Jew born about
the same time as Christ. Years
later he meets his childhood
friend, Messala (Stephen Boyd),
commander of the Roman garrison and enemy of the Jews.
Both actors potently and forcefully reflect two different ways
of thinking. The 1960 Academy
Awards for best actor and best
supporting actor were received by
Mr. Heston and Mr. Boyd.
THE CHARIOT RACE well deserves all the acclaim it has received. It is one of the finest of
action performances.
The pestilential dungeon where
Ben-Hur's mother and sister are
kept because of their leprosy is
vividly recreated. They continue
their ugly existence only in. the
hope that Ben Hur will save them.
This contrast between hate and
despair versus goodness and hope
is a constant theme throughout
the movie, and it is even more consistent in the book.
A GAY, noisy dance hall of the
'90s is the setting for the exuberant musical, "Can-Can." It is
based on Cole Porter's show of the
same name.
Shirley MacLaine is the vivacious owner of a nightclub constantly subjected to raids, since
the performance of the can-can is
illegal. Frank Sinatra, lawyer
plus friend, always manages to
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get her acquitted, however. Trouble steps in when a new serious-minded judge, Louis Jourdan,
takes the bench. The remainder
of the film is the struggle to continue the dance and find love.
The humor is rather risque.
Stage settings and lighting effects are superb. One especially
good and long-worked-at dance to
look for is "Adam and Eve" with
Juliet Prowse.
EXTRA TOUCHES are added
by Frenchman Maurice Chevalier.
Highlight songs include "I Love
Paris," "It's All Right With Me"
and "C'est Magnifique!"
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The United States Navy will
convert you into an officer and
a gentleman in 90 days. You will
be commissioned ensign, not the
"caliber" from Annapolis, but
with the same gold stripe. Without the benefit of seeing more
than a picture of a ship, you will
be a sea dog.
FIRST assignment: A forgotten,
forsaken, converted merchant tanker, covered with rust from stem
to stern. Standing on the quarterdeck saluting the colors (if
someone hasn't forgotten to run
them up), you feel compassion for
Mr. Roberts.
Staterooms are a luxurious,
spacious 8 by 6 feet. Bedding,
bedbugs and cockroaches are
easily adjusted to. The head, if
it works, is to be shared with a
lieutenant that pulls rank every
morning.
BECAUSE of the class of the
"man-of-war" you are serving on,
it will be anchored as far from
shore as possible. In some anchorages the motor launch coxwain steers by compass to get the
liberty party ashore. Liberty is
the privilege granted by the Navy
of spending five minutes ashore
before an alert is sounded.
In the Navy, you can enjoy the
many ports of call and learn the
value of time, traveling 54,000
miles in six months: Naples, identified by its offshore odor. Rome,
toss a coin in the Travois fountain
and wish you were back at WSC.
Paris, too busy with the sociable
people to visit the Moulin Rouge.
Barcelona, where you'll wonder
why Columbus left. Genoa, a sigh
and not enough time. Greece,
where too much time is wasted
exchanging money.
AND FOR a vacation, you will
receive 30 days leave a year. It
will be granted whenever the ship
breaks down or runs aground.
SEA POWER FOR SECURITY,
if you can swim!

LETTER TO EDITOR

Writer feels 18-year-olds
not mature enough to vote
To the Editor:
In reading through the Nov. 23
issue of the "Winonan," I came
upon your editorial on page 2,
"Should Pugnacity or Maturity
Decide Right to Vote at 18 ?"
To begin with, I do not agree
with the basic point which you
try to make in the article, that
18-year-olds are mature enough
to vote and thereby decide who
the leaders of our country should
be. believe the only persons who
strongly advocate lowering the
voting age those who have not
yet reached the age of 21.
THE ABOVE, however, is not
the point which really led me to
write this letter. In your article
you make some very rash, unfounded statements about young
men who enter the armed forces
at the age of 18. I would like to
know from where you gathered
your information on these young
men who "join the service because
they are not mature enough to
face the world, too lazy to find a
job or not intelligent enough to
last out college" because it so
happens that I joined the service
when I graduated from high
school at the age of 18. I hate to
disappoint you or disagree with
any of your "brilliant" observations about young men who join
the service when they are 18, however, I must admit that I was not
"lured in by posters stating, 'Join
this branch and see the world' "
nor was I in the group "who volunteer for the draft because they
do not want to go to college."

I HATE to quibble further with
this "enlightened, intelligent" article which apparently was written by an extremely "versed"
journalist; however, I believe if
you will check statistics you will
find that the "vets" in our colleges (as a group) rank far above
the students who enter college directly from high school (as a
group) scholastically.
I must admit that I am probably biased, to say the least, in the
a b o v e statements. However, I
have always been in favor of abolishing such things as school papers mainly because of the brash,
unbased statements made in many
of the articles which they publish.
Your "scholarly" article on 18year-olds certainly did nothing to
change my mind or opinion on
this matter.
FURTHER, let me say that I
only hope "Uncle Sam." doesn't
overlook you when you become
the "proper" age to serve in his
armed forces. I am sure you would
be an invaluable asset to the service, if only because of your "vast
knowledge" of why 18-year-olds
join the service.
In conclusion, you may do as
you like with this letter. If you
feel that it would make good
reading material in the "Winonan," I certainly would encourage
you to publish it there. I, however,
felt that this article, because of
the many absurd, ill-advised statements which it contained, should
not pass unnoticed or unchallenged.
Thomas B. Duff
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MEET THE COACH
Corchran's team
gains victory in
Voorhees Founded varsity
Alfalfa Bowl game

LOOKS LIKE A PIN . . . But the referee says no, in this action shot from Dec. 7's wrestling meet versus Mankato State.
Mankato, perennial conference champions, edged Winona State
15-14. Jerry Wedemeier, WSC heavyweight, just missed gaining
an upset victory for Winona. The clock ran out seconds before
the referee signaled a pin. (Winonan photo)

Bill Corchran, 1951 graduate of
WSC and now head football coach
of Oceanside - Carlsbad Junior
College, led his Spartans to a 3414 dicision over Taft Junior College in the annual California Alfalfa Bowl game recently.
Three years ago Corchran's 0-C
team was on the short end of a
44-0 score in an Alfalfa Bowl
game with Glendale Junior College.
WHILE AT WSC, Corchran participated in football and baseball.
He was selected as all-conference
end two years in a row.
Corchran also coached high
school football at Franklin Park,
Ill. Don Segermark and Gene
Nardini, recent WSC graduates
and football standouts, were products of Corchran's high school
teams.

Matmen nearly upset Mankato 15-14
By JIM BLAHNIK
The Winona State Warrior
wrestling squad almost made
school history Dec. 7. WSC grapplers had never beaten Mankato
State going into the Wednesday
evening match at Memorial Hall.
After the final buzzer had
sounded, the Warriors had lost
again, but only by the difference
of one point, 15-14.
MANY TIMES the home team
came within a hair of getting that
extra "something" needed to win,
but luck wasn't in their favor.
Dave Moracco, Ray Haworth,
Pat Flaherty and Jerry Wedemeier

Warriors win
mat tourney
at Carleton
The WSC matmen showed their
superior strength in t h e recent
Carleton College wrestling tournament by winning five individual
championships in capturing the
title for the first time.
The Warriors scored 86 points
in ousting defending champion St.
Cloud. St. Cloud was runnerup
with 48 points.
Other team scores were: Luther
and St. John's 40 apiece; Carleton
37; River Falls (Wis.) State 36;
Macalester 32; Augsburg 21; Concordia 20; Bemidji 19; St. Olaf 19;
Gustavus Adolphus 8; and Carleton "B" 4.
Co-captain Gary Mitsch and
Jerry Wedemeier retained their
crowns at 123 and heavyweight
respectively. Other WSC champs
were Phil Choffin, 115 pounds;
Dave Moracco, 137; and Ray Haworth at 147.
WSC individual results:
115 pounds-Choffin d. Johnson (Gust)
140; p. Braun (RF) 3:57; d. Ted Hoeppner (C) 3-0 for championship.
123-Mitsch drew bye; p. Liefield (St.
J.) 5:59; d. Erickson (St.O.) 11-3; d.
Jerry Fehler (RF) 11-4 for championship.
130-Larry Willis lost to Nelson (St.C.)
4-3; p. Cann (C"B") 3:00; d. Miller
(Aug) 7-1; d. Osteraas (C) 3-2 for third
place.
138-Moracco p. Sharkey (St.O.) 3:35;
p. Melteson (Gust) 2:32; d. Walters (St.
C.) 5-4; d. Gary Blunt (Mac) 3-2 for
championship.
147-Haworth d. Hall (Aug) 7-2; d.
Haugen (St.O.) 6-1; d. Reimers (St.C.)
10-2; d. Dean Gilland (Mac) 7-2 for
championship.
157-Pat Flaherty p. Sewell (C"B")
4:40; lost to Frank (Bern) 3.1; d. Hollingsworth (Gust) 2-1; lost to Garlie (RF)
3-0 for fourth place.
167-Bernie Pieper d. Bailey (Bern)
1-0; d. Sinner (St.C.) 3-0; lost to Kuelbs
(St.J.) 2-1; d. Swanson (Mac) 6-1; p.
by Snaagard (Con) 5:43 for fourth place.
177-Rick Alfaro eliminated first
round on 4-1 decision by Osmondson
(Gust).
191-Tony Dvorak p. Blaha (RF) 3:55;
pinned by Pulkrabek (St.J.) 4:30; d.
Daggett (Aug) 4-0; d. Logan (C) 3-6;
pinned by Wood (St.C.) 5:10 for fourth
place.
Hwt.-Wedemeier drew bye; p. Dumonceaux :19• d. Pruisner (Luth) 10-3;
d. Larry Julie (RP) 2-0 for championship.

picked up decisions for State, while
Gary Mitsch had a draw in his
match.
IN THE OPENING 123-pound
class match, Mitsch battled Frame
of Mankato to a 1-1 tie as each
wrestler was awarded an escape.
Some fans felt Mitsch scored a
takedown, but he was not awarded one. The referee, the closest
man to the proceeding, did not
score one. However, there is little doubt Gary was close to gaining a takedown. At this point
the team score was 2-2.
At 130, Larry Willis faced the
Indians' DeLeon, one of the best
in the country in his class. DeLeon won by a score of 10-3 and
gave Mankato a 5-2 lead.
Winona's Dave Moracco, at 137,
soundly defeated Linderman by a
score of 8-2. Team score then
was knotted at 5-5.
Kelsey of Mankato was simply
outclassed by Haworth 8-1 at 147.
About all Kelsey could do was keep
crawling off the mat to escape
a pin. This decision gave the
Warriors an 8-5 lead.
FLAHERTY, Minneapolis freshman, made a very impressive college debut at 157 defeating Schaible of Mankato 5-3. With only

Cagers defeat
conference foe
Michigan Tech

three matches left, the Warrior's
chances looked good as they led
11-5.
At 167, Peterson defeated Rick
Alfaro of WSC by a fall in the
second period. Score: 11-10, favor of Winona.
Tony Dvorak drew Mankato's
captain, Jerry Slattery, at 177.
Last spring Slattery held NCAA
champion Gene Ballinger to a 5-3
decision. Slattery pinned Dvorak
in the third period to pull the Indians into the lead at 15-11.
THIS LEFT everything up to
Winona's Jerry Wedemeier. A pin
was needed for a Warrior victory.
Jerry's opponent was Christ, an
unbeaten transfer from the Naval
Academy.
Twice Wedemeier pinned Christ
for the needed five points, but
both times - at the end of the
first and second rounds - the
buzzer saved Christ by fractions
of seconds. The match finally
ended in Wedemeier's favor 7-6,
but the Warriors fell one point
short for the evening 15-14.
In exhibition matches preceeding the regular meet, Phil Choffin
of WSC battled Hecok to a 4-4
draw. Warrior Co-captain Bernie
Pieper defeated Barnes 2-0.
NSCC
W. L. Pct. GB
WINONA STATE ____1 0 1.000
Mankato State
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
Moorhead State
1
1
.500
1/2
Bemidji
1
1
.500
1/2
St. Cloud
Michigan Tech
0 3
.000
2

swimming program here

By JOHN FEND
Jim Voorhees came to Winona
State College in 1957 and has
built up a fine swimming program
in the past three years.
Jim was born at Streater, Ill.
He attended Streater High School
and entered the University of Illinois.
SWIMMING has always been
Jim's major sports interest, with
gymnastics next in line. He also
was a fencing instructor at Illinois.
He earned the bachelor of science degree in 1955 and completed
work for his master's degree in
1957. In 1954 he was nominated as
t h e outstanding undergraduate
among the members of the national fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau.
Before coming to WSC, Jim was
a YMCA physical director. He
coached the Illinois district swimming champions, a team which
broke five state records in t h e
process of becoming champs.
Jim and his pretty wife Nita
have two children. Kim, their
daughter, is four and John is two.
DURING THE summer Jim
manages a country club pool at
Evansville, Ind. When Jim isn't
involved in one of his many activi-

JIM VOORHEES
. . . Swimming Coach

ties at the college, he enjoys reading.
Through hard work on the part
of its coach and members, WSC's
swimming team-founded by Jim
-is becoming stronger ever y
year. Jim is mighty proud of this
year's squad, which defeated Grinnell College in its first meet.
Jim has proved to be a capable
member of Winona State's fine
physical education department.

WSC tankers dunk St. Olaf
The WSC swimmers traveled to
Northfield last Saturday and overwhelmed the Ole mermen 71 - 25.
The Warriors won all 10 events
and established five new WSC records.
Co - captains Wayne Fatchett
and Mike Hull each won two
events. Setting new records were
Hull in the 220 - yard freestyle,
Dave Percival in diving, Dick
Theuer in the 200 - yard backstroke, Bob Renslo in the 200-

SPORTS SCORE SHEET
BASKETBALL
WSC 73, Stout 62
Wayne State 60, WSC 49
Superior State 73, WSC 61
WSC 73, Michigan Tech 56
Austin J.C. 80, WSC Frosh 77
WSC Frosh 75, Austin J.C. 65
WRESTLING
Mankato 15, WSC 14
WSC 22, Carleton 8
WSC Frosh 19, Austin J.C. 11
SWIMMING
WSC 71, St. Olaf 25

yard breaststroke and the 400yard freestyle relay team of Stu
Miller, Fatchett, Jim Hauser and
Jerry Miller.
THE FIRST HOME meet of the
season will be Jan. 13 against
Macalester in the Memorial Hall
pool.
Summary of the St. Olaf meet:
Medley Relay-1. Winona State
(Schleicher, Mahlke, Marqueson and S.
Miller); 2. St. Olaf; 4:27.8.
220-Yard Freestyle-1. Hull (WSC); 2.
J. Miller (WSC); 3. Dismer (SO); 2:23.2.
(New Winona State record.)
60-Yard Freestyle Relay-1. Fatchett
(WSC); 2. Hauser (WSC); 3. Rockvold
(SO); :31.4.
160-Yard Individual Medley-1. Marqueson (WSC); 2. Smith (SO); 3. Lokensgard (SO); 1:58.1.
Diving-1. Percival (WSC); 2. Carlson
(SO); 3. Clingman (WSC); 164.8 points.
(New Winona State Record.)
100-Yard Freestyle-1. Fatchett (WSC);
2. Dismer (SO); 3. Rockvold (SO); :57.1.
200-Yard Backstroke - 1. Theuer
(WSC); 2, Schleicher (WSC); 3. Bjornstad (SO); 2:22.9. (New Winona State
record.)
440-Yard Freestyle-1. Hull (WSC); 2.
Herman (SO); 3. Baudhuin (WSC); 5:213,
200-Yard Breatstroke - 1. Renslo
(WSC); 2. McCartney (WSC); 3. Smith
(SO); 2:44. (New Winona State record.)
400-Yard Freestyle Relay-1. Winona
State (S. Miller, Fatchett, Hauser and
J. Miller); 2. St. Olaf; 3:53.5. (New Winona State record.)

Coach Joe Gerlach's • scrappy
Warrior quintet started out Northern States conference play on the
right foot as they defeated the
Huskies of Michigan Tech 73-56
at Houghton last Saturday.
WSC led by one point 29-28 at
the half. The Warriors pulled
away to an eight-point lead early
in the second half and gradually
increased the margin to the final
17 points.
KEN STELLPFLUG, aggressive
Warrior forward - center, poured
in 25 points to take the game's
scoring honors. Lyle Pa,penfuss
followed with 17.
The game was marked by the
appearance of Gale Sprute for Winona. He had been unable to play
in the first few games because of
a football injury.
THE VICTORY evened Winona's
season slate at 2-2. The Warriors
began the season with a 73-62
victory over the Stout Bluedevils
of Menomonie, Wis.
WSC dropped its next game to
Wayne State (Neb.) 60-49. Al
Svenningson, former WSC basketball star, is head coach at Wayne
State.
Winona lost to Superior State
College (Wis.) 82-73 Dec. 8.

FIGHT FOR THAT BALL! . . . That's exactly
what Jim Vinar is doing in this scene from the
Warriors' opening victory over Stout '73 - 62 Nov.

30. Lyle Papenfuss, left, watches.
(Merritt Kelly photo)
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Fair Lady' to be crowned Jan. 27
Another "Fair Lady" will be
crowned at the Science Academy's
annual Winter. Carnival during the
week of Jan. 23-27 at WSC.
The college girl chosen will be

the candidate of the team compiling the most points in week-long
winter athletic contests.
Competitive four - man team
events include dog sled racing, to-

Something else

A few TV highlights
By RANDALL J. STUKEL

REGISTRATION DAY LINEUP • • • Passing through the
lineup to pay their fees for winter quarter Dee. 5 are these Winona
State students. Ah, money money: Parting is such sweet sorrow.
(Winonan photo)

Political scientist to present
lecture on world leadership
Dr. Herman Finer, professor of
political science at the University
of Chicago, will lecture on "American Responsibility in World
Leadership,' Jan. 18 at 8 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium.
An Englishman, Dr. Finer has
become a naturalized American
citizen. He has received a doctor's degree in political science
and economics from the University of London, where he served as
a professor 20 years before coming to the United States.
Dr. Finer was formerly a special consultant on postwar reconstruction to the international labor
office (now a part of the United
Nations). He was a member of
the group which formulated and
adopted the grand charter of post-

1191 register for
winter quarter
The total enrollment for winter
quarter, 1960-61, at Winona State
College is 1191 students. There
are 1065 full-time and 126 parttime students. This is a drop from
1305 students enrolled during fall
quarter, when there were 1109
full-time students and 196 parttime students.

war principles.
HE SPENT the fall of 1959 in

Europe on a Fulbright award,
teaching at the Institute of Social
Studies in the Hague and the University of London. He has appeared on television many times.
In 1956 he won the national award
for his program on NBC for the
best educational series.
His lectures are distinguished
"for their crystal clarity," their
"power of making most problems
vividly plain, and for his rich
scholarship, wit and humor."

Dr. Van Alstine
heads accreditation
team at Wartburg
Dr. Frank L. Van Alstine, director of the graduate division at
Winona State College was at
Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa,
Dec. 12-14 to serve as chairman
of a five-man evaluator team.
Dr. Van Alstine and his committee represented the National
Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education. Wartburg College is presently not accredited
as a teacher training institution
and is seeking accreditation from
the national association.

Jazz by J.E.D.

Bobby Timmons plays
a hard-driving piano
By JOHN E. DAVIS

A name foremost in the minds
of many a fan of modern jazz
these days is that of Bobby Timmons. Timmons' hard-driving piano has been heard in many of
the nation's leading jazz clubs, as
well as on two leading recording
dates for the Riverside Recording Company.
These record albums were the
priming in the charge that propelled Timmons to national recognition by the "jazz public," The
actual charge and match-to-thewick was his dynamic composition
"This Here," of all things, a jazz
waltz. This facility of swinging a 3/4 time is the basis for
much acclaim for Timmons since
the human, as an animal, mentally and physically responds more
readily to a four beat time signature.
UNDOUBTEDLY one would

have to be mineral or vegetable
not to respond to Bob Timmons'
masterful exploitation of the waltz.
This writer has heard an admitted "jazz hater" announce that
while he couldn't condone the type
of music (since it was jazz) he
nevertheless thought it had brilliant development and very great

impact.
This composition has been best
described by a close personal
friend of Timmons, fellow musician
Julian "Cannonball" Adderly;
"This is a jazz waltz; however, it
has many properties. It is simultaneously a shout and a chant, depending on whether you know anything about the roots of church
music. By this I mean footstomping, hand - clapping, soul,
church music. The real title is
"This Here" but for reasons of
soul we have corrupted it to "Disheah."
"DISHEAH," when played by

the Cannonball Adderly quintet,
provides excellent background for
solos by each of the sidemen, but
the standout performance is usually Timmons' piano work. Relying on the black chord for much
of the impact in his solos, Bobby
uses rhythm as the basis for construction. Gone are the cadenzas
that actually mean little to the
piece. Rhythm and simple melody
are the things that get 'em. Bobby Timmons knows that and he
plays from the heart and for the
heart.
When Bobby Timmons sits at
the piano, nobody laughs.

I dig Nina Simone . . . . she
doesn't watch television.
This is a generation of lazy
housewives. The cause, of course,
is the TV set. During their usual
cleaning hours most of America's
wives are watching everything
from "It Could Be Thee" (a program sponsored by the Quaker
Oats Company) to "You Bet Your
Charlie Parker Albums." Russia
now beams "This Is Your Life"
to its people to prove that every

Placement office
lists more jobs
of 1960 graduates
Here are more June 1960 graduate job placements, as reported
by the WSC placement office:
James Abts, social service,
Winona County; Margot Anderson, physical education, Spring
Valley; John Angst, industrial
arts, driver education, Blair, Wis.;
Robert Arko, mathematics, coaching, Hill City; Nancy Arnold,
physical education, Kasson; Donald Barber, industry, Spring Lake,
Calif.; George Barnett, mathematics, Rochester.
Neil Baudhuin, business, Edstrom's, Winona; Donald Behrens,

social studies, coaching, Sanborn;
Donald Bendel, art, Oconomowoc,
Wis.; Gil Boultinghouse, English,
Spring Grove; Richard Bowe, business, Minneapolis - Honeywell,
Minneapolis; Ruth Brosseth, English, Missouri Valley, Iowa;
Bruce Burmeister, industrial
arts, Portland, Ore.; Wayne Buswell, science, Mauston, Wis.;
Richard Butler, English, Paynesville; Warren Carlund, no information; Thomas Caulkins, mathematics, c o a ch i n g, CochraneFountain City, Wis.
Lucille Hameister, four, Racine,
Wis.; Margaret Heikes, three,

South St. Paul; Shirley Himebaugh, three, Goodhue; Nancy
Holman, two, Rochester; Nancy
Hoon, primary, Wells; Joanne
Huttula, primary, San Diego,
Calif.; Charlotte Johnson, school
library, Houston; Marilyn Johnson, primary, Rochester;
Marjorie Glover Koch, kindergarten, Rochester; Roger Krause,
six, Spring Valley; Brigid Leonard, homemaker; James McCloskey, six, Goodhue; Mrs. Dorothy
McCormack, intermediate, Osseo,
Wis.; Helen Maki, five, Virginia;
Susan Schwager Mueller, five,
Bloomington; Jannan Nelson, four,
Wayzata;

interesting American was once an
alcoholic..
Congress would do their greatest deed, since they lowered the
immigration quota on in-coming
Albanians, by organizing a payTV system.
HERE'S WHAT I viewed the

other nite: A wrestler is lying
on a cement floor crying out in
pain, and his opponent leaps out
of the ring and starts to beat him
with an iron pole. At this point
the sponsor comes onto the screen
and throws himself into the mess
and gets mutilated.
The wrestler, who has been doing all the damage, runs over to
the advertising counter and eats
all the vitamins and then turns
on the audience.
All of a sudden Count Basie's
head is seen on the screen and
he says, "One more time . . .," and
passes out.
The camera finally switches
back to the half-dead audience
and we see our wrestler friend
leading them in a chorus rendition of "Jingle Bells." It turned out that the grappler had a
mother complex.
Merry Christmas, Nina . . I'm
going to the movies.

Grapplers rip
Carleton 22-8
Winona State wrestlers downed
Carleton College 22 - 8 Tuesday
night at Memorial Hall. Among
the audience were last year's
NAIA wrestling champions from
Bloomsburg, Pa., whom the Warriors met two nights later.
Taking all but two of the
matches with Carleton, the Warriors looked impressive in evening
their season record at 1 - 1.
Gordy Marchionda and Jerry
Wedemeier both gained pins.
RESULTS:
Carleton WSC
123—Marchionda (W) p.
Middleton at 1:36
130—Larry Willis (W) d.
Osteraas 7-1
137—Dave Moracco (W) d.
Harris 5-2
11
147—Ray Haworth (W) d.
Rankin 5-0
14
157—Pat Flaherty (W) d.
Youngs 5-0
17
167—Sweazey (C) d.
Rick Alfaro 6-5
3
177—Neal (C) p. Tony
Dvorak at 4:48
8
Hvwt.—Jerry Wedemeier (W) p.
Logan at 1:40
8
22
EXHIBITION:
130—Tom Strohm (W) d. Keeler 4-0.
Hvwt.—Heller (C) d. George Ferrata 41.

boggan racing, broom hockey, outdoor volleyball and tug-of-war. Also featured will be an interdorm
snow sculpture contest and a
dance on the evening of Jan. 27.
Coordinators for the event are
Robert Munkel and Irvin Plitzuweit. Assisting them are committee chairmen Lucille Barnes, queen
candidate; Ray Haworth, clean up;
George Sprenger, games, and DeWayne Tobias, publicity.
Program:

Monday—kickoff assembly with
announcement and explanation of
the week's events.
Monday through Friday—royal

competition for selection of a "Fair
Lady" and a snow sculpture contest among the dorms.
Friday — coronation of "Fair
Lady" in the dormitory courtyard,
followed by a dance.

WSC building
program cut
by $1 million
Nearly one million dollars has
been chopped from a building land
acquisition, land development, and
repair program for Winona State
College for the 1961-63 biennium
by the state Legislative Building
Commission.
Instead of the $2,531,000 asked
by WSC, the commission will
recommend a total of $1,563,000
to the 1961 session of the Legislature in January.
The building commission's report was announced Wednesday
at St. Paul--by Rep. Roger F.
Noreen, commission chairman.
HERE's a breakdown of what

WSC had requested and what the
commission recommended:
• Land acquisition — Requested
$530,000; recommended $200,000.
• Land development — Requested $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ; recommended
$15,000.
-• Construction of classroom
building — Requested and recommended $619,000.
• Construction of maintenance
and service building — Requested
$108,000; recommended $80,000.
• Repairs and improvements of
existing buildings — Requested
and recommended $72,000.
• Half the cost (total cost would
be $1,150,000) of 200-bed domitory
and food service center — Requested $575,000; no appropriation
recommended. (See "Lack of land"
story on page one.) The remaining
half of the cost would have been
financed by revenue bonds.

CAMPUS COADY

Genevieve Ozment, seven, Trem-

pealeau, Wis.; Barbara Whitcomb
Pagel, three, Longfellow School,
Rochester; Eugene Peterson, five,
Circle Pines School, Minneapolis;
Merle Jean Peterson, kindergarten, Elgin, Ill.; John Quist, six,
Virginia; Norene Rickert, kindergarten, Austin; David Roth, intermediate, Red Wing; Patricia
Ryan, one, Virgiriia; Charles Sanden, six, Elgin, Ill.; Richard Stanton, four, Winona; Daisy Morikami Suezaki, primary, Salem,
Ore.; Ann Ulum, homemaker, Winona; Jo Ann Wilson, kindergarten,
Preston, and Judith Bodien Zierdt,
two, Houston.
Associate in education: Charlotte Grafe, two, Spring Valley.
Provisional certification: Eugene
Haakenson, intermediate, KassonMantorville, and Iver Odegaard,
five, Winona.

"I'M SORRY You FLUNKED THE CaiRSE, MISS, evr 1
CAN'T GIVE YOU A TOTAL REFUND ON THE TExT,"

